Our Mission
The Moebius Syndrome Foundation
is a nonprofit organization founded
by parents of children with Moebius
syndrome. The mission of the Moebius
Syndrome Foundation is to provide
information and support to individuals with
Moebius syndrome and their families,
promote greater awareness
and understanding of Moebius syndrome,
and to advocate for scientific research
to advance the diagnosis
and treatment of Moebius syndrome
and its associated conditions.
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James Partridge of Changing Faces
Keynote at 2014 Conference

J

By Henrietta Spalding

ames Partridge, the CEO of the UK
charity Changing Faces, will address
the Moebius Syndrome Foundation for
a second time. He presented at the
3rd Moebius Syndrome Conference in
Toronto in 1998.

Changing Faces is the British charity
that supports and represents people with
conditions that affect their appearance
including Moebius, cleft lip and
palate, birthmarks and cancer.
Looking different can be very
difficult in our appearance
obsessed world where good looks
are so prized. Children, young
people and adults, and their
families often need to be supported with information, advice
and practical and emotional
support to learn to cope with
their appearance and to learn to
live confidently so that they can
achieve their aspirations and
enjoy fulfilled lives. Changing
Faces provides a collective voice
for more than a million people
with facial differences in the UK.
James set up Changing Faces 21 years
ago following his own experience of being
seriously burned in a car fire as a young
man and learning to adjust to his changed
looks. His journey to restore his confidence
and to live a fulfilled happy life was one of
trial and error with no support from medics,
only family and friends. He was determined
that nobody should need to go through
that experience of adjustment. Since then
the charity has supported thousands of

individuals with facial differences and their
families, brought about change in health
care, education and employment, achieved
legal protection against discrimination,
and launched the Face Equality campaign.
Changing Faces’ vision is a world in which
people with facial differences are confident,
valued and included as citizens, students
and employees, and receive comprehensive
health and social care that fully address
their psychological, social and
practical needs.
Changing Faces work is
divided into two programs:
Changing Lives and Changing
Minds. Changing Lives aims to
improve the confidence and
independence of people of all
ages with conditions that affect
their appearance (and their
families). This includes a helpline,
self-help resources and information, training courses and lobbying
for health professionals to ensure
patients get the best care.
Changing Minds promotes
fair treatment and equal opportunities for all irrespective
of their appearance. Activities include the
Face Equality on Film campaign which
works with the film industry to improve the
portrayal of individuals with facial differences
in film, influencing employers to create
inclusive environments, and to prevent
bullying in schools.
James is delighted to have been invited
to the 2014 Conference as a keynote
speaker.
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Letter from the President
Warm Winter Greetings!
I hope this finds all of you surrounded
by those you love this holiday season. Our
worldwide ‘Moebius Family’ continues to grow,
thanks to increased information available on the
Moebius Syndrome Foundation Facebook page,
the Moebius Friends 2 Facebook page, and the
Moebius Moms Facebook page. It’s wonderful to
read on these sites the support and information that you are
giving each other on all aspects of living with Moebius syndrome.
We are in the midst of planning the 11th Moebius Syndrome
Conference to be held July 18-20, 2014 in North Bethesda (DC),
which you will read about in this newsletter. We’re thrilled that
James Partridge, founder of ‘Changing Faces’ in London, will
be our opening speaker. James has developed an incredible
organization that helps people with facial differences worldwide
through their many programs. Other speakers are being booked
and consultations with experts in genetics, ophthalmology,
speech, facial surgery and autism will be available once again.
Professional childcare will be available and a young adult advisory
group is planning sessions for teens and young adults.
Genetic research continues thanks to our incredible scientific
advisory board members, in conjunction with researchers at the
NIH. 2014 will be the 20th anniversary of the Moebius Syndrome
Foundation, so this conference holds special significance for all
of us. We hope to see you there.
Many thanks to all of you who donated to the Moebius
Syndrome Foundation this year. Whether you held a bake sale,
a motorcycle ride, a walk a thon, suggested donations in honor
of or in memory of loved ones, secured a matching donation
through your employer, or made a personal donation, you have
made a difference in the lives of people with Moebius syndrome.
Sincerely,

Vicki McCarrell
President

Update on Moebius Syndrome Research
“Survey & Research on the Orthopedic
Manifestations of Moebius Syndrome”

T

he survey about musculosketal associations of Moebius
syndrome was in the Summer 2013 newsletter and on the
website of the Moebius Syndrome Foundation. There is now a
supplemental survey with six additional questions that respondents are asked to complete at https://www.surveymonkey.
com/s/Mobiussupplement. If you have completed the initial
survey, please follow up with the supplemental survey. If you
have not yet completed the survey, you can do that by going
to http://www.surveymonkey/s/Mobius_MSK. The surveys are
anonymous and focus on some of the known associations in
an effort to more clearly define incidence. They also provide
opportunities for parents or adults to inform the study group
of less commonly known aspects of Moebius syndrome. The
purpose of the study is to increase the understanding of
Moebius syndrome and improve the care of affected adults
and children. For more information, contact Patricia Houser
at 401 444-2099 or Phil McClure, MD at 724 312-7615 or
phil@brown.edu.

“Oral Placement Therapy (OPT) Study”
Ongoing – More Participants Can Join!

T

he Moebius OPT Study team is happy to announce that
they have started the OPT Study but still have room for
more children to participate. The research study will find out
how Oral Placement Therapy helps improve facial expression,
feeding abilities and speech production in children with
Moebius syndrome. Sara Rosenfeld Johnson, MS, CCC-SLP
and Renee Roy Hill, MS, CCC-SLP have been frequent
presenters and supporters of the foundation and many of our
members have experienced great benefits of OPT therapy.
The study is currently open to children between 5 and 18 years
old with Moebius syndrome. Please contact info@moebiusoptstudy.com, (843)471-0882 or www.moebiusoptstudy.com
to get more information on the study and how your child can
participate regardless of where you live.

“Autism and Moebius Syndrome”
An update on the research on Autism and Moebius syndrome
by Wendy Roberts MD and her team at the Hospital for Sick
Children in Toronto will be printed in the next newsletter.

Moebius Syndrome Foundation
2013 Financial Summary
EXPENSES

INCOME
Donations

$124,676.76

Research

$ 19,456.00

Sales

$ 1,715.74

Newsletters

$ 7,941.02

Interest

$ 2,287.05

Board Expenses

$ 6,830.81

TOTAL INCOME 2013

$128,679.55

MSF Items to Sell

$ 3,623.85

Website

$ 2,596.95

NORD

$ 1,953.80

Postage

$ 1,827.14

Tax Preparation

$ 1,360.00

D&O Insurance

$

744.00

Miscellaneous

$

168.56

TOTAL EXPENSES 2013

$ 46,502.13

Winter 2014
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Moebius in Your Backyard
The Moebius Syndrome Foundation encourages people to host informal
get-togethers in their area.These are guidelines for hosting a local/regional
gathering for people/families with Moebius syndrome.
OVERVIEW

DATE AND TIME

Local get-togethers provide
important support and connections to those in the Moebius
syndrome community. They
provide information and support
to individuals with Moebius
syndrome and their families,
and promote greater awareness
and understanding of Moebius
syndrome. The Moebius Syndrome Foundation (MSF) sees
these get-togethers as informal
in nature. Please remember
that the MSF cannot financially
support any local or regional
get-together.

A date and time should be
chosen well in advance and
could be for a one-day event
or a weekend.

PROVIDING CONTACT
INFORMATION/
MEETING INVITATIONS

The organizer of one of these
gatherings can ask that the
MSF send out a one-time
e-mail or letter concerning
their get-together, to all persons on its mailing list in the
host family’s state(s). The host
should provide their name,
UK Get-Together in Reading, Great Britain in August 2013, organized by Emma Turner. e-mail and phone for contact,
HOSTS
and respondents will then
Any regional gathering should have someone hosting and
contact the host directly. Hosts can also post their information
organizing the event. This could be any interested adult or
on the MSF Facebook page and other social media sites. Hosts
family willing to take on the responsibility of leading and
may e-mail marcia@moebiussyndrome.com to request the
organizing it. The host will need to determine the site, decide
email invitations be sent to the members of the MSF in the
what to do about food and drinks (potluck is one idea), have
designated state(s).
toys for children, and contact the MSF for materials and to
invite members in your area. We urge any individual or host
MATERIALS
family to seek volunteers for assistance.
Hosts may request complimentary material such as brochures
and DVDs from the MSF for their get-together. To order any of
VENUE
these, please send an email to vicki@moebiussyndrome.com
Possible locations include the home of the host family or a
or call 660 834-3406 to find out what is available. You can
public place like a hospital, community center or house of
purchase items from the MSF for the event such as awareness
worship. Try and have a balance of foods and beverages.
wristbands, t-shirts, and teddy bears. To do so, submit your
Hosts should decide what would work best for them.
order and payment at least two weeks before the event.
To order any these items, print the order form on the MSF
DEFINING THE PURPOSE
website and submit it with your payment or contact marcia@
Do you plan to view a film about Moebius, have a medically
moebiussyndrome.com. Be sure to take photos of your event,
relevant presentation, or share medical experiences with
and send to newsletter@moebiussyndrome.com for the
others? Whatever you decide, make sure it is clearly
Moebius Syndrome newsletter.
described in your invitation.

Enjoy the Event — Don’t forget to take pictures!
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Connecting with others
There are a number of ways to connect with the Moebius
community. Here are some options:

• RareConnect: Register
for the Moebius syndrome
community and connect
with people worldwide! RareConnect connects rare
disease patients globally, in five languages. RareConnect is a
partnership of the National Organization for Rare Disorders,
	NORD, and their European partner, Rare Diseases Europe, 		
EURORDIS. Go to www.rareconnect.org.
• There are a number of Facebook groups to join. In addition
to the Moebius Syndrome Foundation’s page on Facebook,
there are: Moebius Moms, Moebius Dads, Moebius Friends 2,
and Moebius Technology.
• For grandparents, there is a grandparents email group. 		
Email Bobby Medow at bobbymedow@yahoo.com.
• Global Genes – RARE Project:
Members of the Moebius syndrome
community may share their patient
stories at http://globalgenes.org
patient_story_submission_form.

T

Safe Feeding & Speech
Clarity — Video

here is a new 20 minute video by Sara Rosenfeld-Johnson,
MS, CCC-SLP on feeding therapy for parents of newborns
with muscle weakness or a feeding disorder. It contains important information for new parents and what they need to know
to maximize their child’s development. To view the video, go to
www.talktools.com/parents.

T

Genes in Life

he Genetic Alliance has created a
new website, www.genesinlife.org
that includes many existing resources
and tools in a “one-stop” place that
offers information on genetics and
genetic research. You can also follow
@GenesInLife on Twitter.

Advocacy Atlas

T

he Genetic Alliance, Family Voices and Parent to Parent
USA have launched a new online resource for people with
special health care needs and their families, the Advocacy
Atlas: Accessible Tools for Leadership and Advocacy Success.
The resources are intended to help people find information
on youth leadership, transition to adulthood, insurance and
financial assistance, communicating about your health and
access to healthcare. Go to http://www.geneticalliance.org/
advocacy-atlas.

G

Google Alerts

oogle alerts send automated emails to you whenever the
topic you select is in the news. Follow these steps to set
up a Google Alert for ‘Moebius syndrome’ or ‘Mobius syndrome.’ Go to www.Google.com/alerts and follow these steps:
• In ‘Search Query,’ enter ‘Moebius syndrome’
• In ‘Result Type,’ select what you want: News, Blogs, Video,
	Discussions, or Books (Choose ‘Everything’ for all)
• In ‘How Often,’ select either once a day, when it happens
or once a week
• In ‘How Many,’ choose either ‘only the best results’ or ‘all
results’
• Enter your email address, and click on “Create Alert.”
• Google will email you to verify your request. It will be
approved when you respond.
• Repeat the steps to set up an alert for ‘Mobius syndrome’
to receive alerts when this spelling is used.

I

Moved? Change of Address?

f you have moved or have a new email address, please let us
know. We will update the mailing list for the Moebius Syndrome Foundation, and newsletters will be sent to your new
address. Please send to newsletter@moebiussyndrome.com,
mail to Moebius Syndrome News, PO Box 20354, Oakland CA
94620 or call 510.304.2302.

Local Get-Together in Florida
Contact Valeria Perez at 407 914-0418 or
vperez430@gmail.com about
get-together on

Saturday
January 18, 2014
Kissimmee, FL
Winter 2014
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book

REVIEW

“F

ar From The Tree: Parents, Children and the Search for Identity”
is clearly one of the most, if not the
most, definitive books on parenting a
child with a disability or any other difference in decades. It is overwhelmingly
ambitious, with over 700 pages of text;
the audiobook is 40 hours long. It began
as a 44,000 page transcript, detailing
many interviews with 500 families,
including parents and children as well as
others involved in the family. Many
people with additional conditions that
are not included in the book were also
interviewed over the 10 years of information gathering. The scholarship is
remarkable, and the book has received
many awards.
“Far From The Tree: Parents, Children and the Search for Identity” (FFTT)
is very readable, divided into chapters
by disability or topic: Deaf, Dwarfs,
Down Syndrome, Autism, Schizophrenia, Disability, Prodigies, Rape, Crime,
Transgender; it begins and ends with
the author’s own stories, of being a son,
with differences, (to open the book) and
a father (to close the book), tying many
of the facets together. The similarities
of raising children with different situations is discussed throughout. The issue

S

Lentil!!

ome of you may
be familiar with
the French bulldog
named Lentil who
has a cleft palate and has presented at
the conference of the Children’s Craniofacial Association last summer. Lentil
has a Facebook page (www.facebook.
com/MynameisLentil) and can be followed on Twitter at www.twitter.com/
MyNameIsLentil. Lentil and his “mother”
are setting up a club for children with
craniofacial conditions. If you or your
child wish to join, email them at mynameislentil@gmail.com. More on Lentil:
www.mynameislentil.blogspot.com.
6
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Far From The Tree:
Parents, Children and
the Search for Identity

By Andrew Solomon
962 pp. Scribner.
$37.50 Hardback / $21.50 Paperback

of illness and identity faced by parents
or children with a spectrum of issues
is described as “horizontal” or “vertical” identities, horizontal meaning the

children are different from the parents.
Illness is negative, identity is positive:
some differences are considered identity
and not an illness by some parents and
children. It is also described as cure
versus acceptance: identity or illness.
The many personal stories include
indepth interviews with the family
members, some over a period of years;
they are presented along with general
research and statistics to help explain
the situations. As stated in one chapter, there is a real advantage of having
a diagnosis, even one as troubling as
schizophrenia: “… knowing what you or
your child has can be weirdly comforting;
classification builds identity.” The book’s
message is that passion and love for
one’s children exist, despite seemingly
overwhelming circumstances, along with
a fierce sense of identity.
More information on Far From
The Tree can be found at www.andrewsolomon.com and www.farfromthetree.
com where people are welcome to share
their stories. In addition, there is a Facebook group for people involved with
Moebius syndrome related to FFTT which
Andrew Solomon has participated in.
~Reviewed by Marcia Abbott

Complimentary copies of “My Face”
You may request up to 35 copies of the children’s book “My Face”
from the Moebius Syndrome Foundation.
(Mailed to US addresses only. International
residents may request 2 complimentary copies.)
The books can be for your child’s class, your friends &
relatives, and the professionals who work with your child.
Please send me

copies of “My Face”

How to order:
To receive your complimentary copies of ‘My Face’ send an email to
Marcia@moebiussyndrome.com or send a note with your name and address
to the Moebius Syndrome Newsletter.
Be sure to include your name and address and the number of copies you would like.

Rare Disease Day &
Moebius Syndrome Awareness Day 2014
Moebius Syndrome
Awareness Day is Friday

January 24th. It is celebrated on the
birthday of Paul Julius Möbius who
first diagnosed what is now Moebius
syndrome. In fact, his grandfather
identified the Möbius strip, a design that is
part of the Moebius Syndrome Foundation
logo. Moebius Syndrome Awareness Day is
a day of advocacy and outreach — to explain
and educate the general public, friends and
family, and professionals and school staff
— about Moebius syndrome. Feel free to
request brochures from the Moebius Syndrome Foundation to
pass out, create your own letter or posters, contact your local
media. Moebius Syndrome Awareness Day allows us to prepare for the global Rare Disease Day that is a day of advocacy
for all rare conditions.

Rare Disease Day is Friday February 28th. It ia

day of advocacy to bring attention to rare
conditions in the US and worldwide, and is
celebrated on the last day of February

each year. Its purpose is to “bring widespread recognition of
rare diseases as a global health challenge” as explained on the
website www.rarediseaseday.us. A rare disease affects fewer
than 200,000 people in the US. There are nearly 7,000 rare
conditions that collectively affect nearly 30 million Americans.
The Moebius Syndrome Foundation encourages everyone to
participate in some way, to bring attention to Moebius syndrome
and the many other rare conditions. This year’s theme is “Join
together for better care” and celebrates everyone who supports
the rare disease community.
The Rare Disease Day website, by the National Organization for Rare Disorders (NORD), www.rarediseaseday.us, offers
many suggested activities such as a letter to the editor or a
news release, school activities, telling your story online on their
site, and their Handprints Across America project. Handprints
Across America lets you tell your story with a photo (of yourself
or your child) holding a flyer printed from their website. There
is a press kit on the website with a sample letter to the editor
and other resources. Logos, badges and fliers can also be
downloaded.
Rare Disease Day is a global event. EURORDIS, Rare
Diseases Europe, is also hosting Rare Disease Day in many
countries. Check their site www.rarediseaseday.org for
international plans and events.
Everyone is encouraged to
participate in whatever way
possible.

“I’m smiling on
the inside!”
Moebius Syndrome Foundation

What to wear for either day?

C

onsider Moebius syndrome t-shirts
from Moebius Syndrome Awareness
Day, any of our past conferences, or
order the “I’m smiling on the inside” t-shirt in
infant, children and adult sizes. The
Moebius Syndrome Teddy Bears have
the same logo on their gray t-shirts!
All can be ordered with the form on
page 15. Also, check out merchandise
for Rare Disease Day at http://www.
cafepress.com/rarediseases. They
have t-shirts, buttons, bags, bibs, mugs
and more.

Check out the “I’m smiling
on the inside” labels you can print
from the Moebius Syndrome
Foundation website. They print
in purple, using labels
size 2”x 4,” 10 per page.
They can be worn on a t-shirt,
used for making a poster, etc.
Download the “I’m smiling on the inside”
label at http://www.moebiussyndrome.
com/go/news/rare-disease-day-2013.

“I’m smiling on
the inside!”
Moebius Syndrome Foundation

“I’m smiling on
the inside!”
Moebius Syndrome Foundation

“I’m smiling on
the inside!”
Moebius Syndrome Foundation

“I’m smiling on
the inside!”
Moebius Syndrome Foundation

Winter 2014
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2014 Moebius Syndrome Conference
11th Moebius Syndrome Conference

Friday through Sunday July 18 – 20, 2014
Washington, DC

Bethesda North Marriott Hotel & Conference Center
5701 Marinelli Rd
North Bethesda, MD 20852-2785
Registration opens mid-February 2014
Check www.moebiussyndrome.com and our Facebook page for the opening!

Sessions and presentations are now being scheduled for our upcoming conference. All sessions fall into
one of four tracks: Living with Moebius, Moebius Care, Moebius Resources, and Moebius Research.
There will be opportunities for adults
and children with Moebius syndrome,
and their families to participate in
evaluations or research studies.
The following will take place at the
conference:
Research:
• Genetic Research by Ethylin Wang
		 Jabs, MD and Elizabeth Engle, MD
		Dr. Ethylin Jabs from Mount Sinai
		 Medical Center and Dr. Elizabeth
		 Engle from Boston Children’s Hospital
		 are utilizing clinical, genetic and
		 molecular biological approaches to
		 unravel the genetic causes of 		
		 Moebius syndrome and other
		 associated malformations and will
		 be available with their teams for
		 consultations and research partici		 pation during the conference.
• Orthopedic Manifestations of
Moebius Syndrome Research 		
		 by Phillip McClure, MD
• Research study for teens 13 to 18
with Moebius syndrome, 		
		 “Getting Social with Moebius,”
		 designed to improve communication
		 skills and boost confidence, by 		
Kathleen Bogart PhD (see additional
		 information page 9)
Consultations:
• Autism/Moebius Syndrome
Evaluations by Wendy Roberts, MD
• Smile Surgery Evaluations for
Children with Moebius Syndrome
		 by Ronald Zuker MD
• Oral Motor Assessments for Children
and Adults with Moebius Syndrome
		 by Renee Roy Hill and Sara Rosenfeld
		 Johnson, MS, CCC/SLP
8
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Sponsorships/Donations
Please see the following pages for details on sponsorships and donations to the
2014 Moebius Syndrome Conference. The conferences are very expensive for our
organization to host and all donations are gratefully acknowledged. There is a sample
letter on the following page which you may use, print from our website, or call us to
have it mailed or emailed to you, for you to use when you fundraise. Donations to
the Conference Scholarship Fund allow the Moebius Syndrome Foundation to offer
a number of scholarships to help first time attendees with financial need attend the
conference.

Financial Assistance
Check with local organizations such as Lions, Rotary and Kiwanis. Ask your doctors,
social workers, clinics and therapists if they can put you in touch with any organizations that provide financial assistance to attend conferences with consultation
opportunities. All states have a department of developmental disabilities, and some
offer grants for people with financial need to attend educational conferences. To
locate the department in your state, check the National Association of Councils on
Developmental Disabilities at 703 739-4400 or www.nacdd.org. You can check out
medical transportation programs that some airlines offer or the National Patient
Travel HELPLINE at 800 296-1217 or http://patienttravel.org.
A limited number of scholarships for first time attendees with financial need (either
an adult with Moebius syndrome or a parent of a child with Moebius syndrome)
will be offered in the amount of $500 by the Moebius Syndrome Foundation. It will
cover registration for one adult ($220) plus $280, to be used towards the registration
fee(s) of other family members and/or hotel or travel expenses. Scholarships will be
awarded in the order received, so it is very important to submit your registration as
soon as it opens.

Conference Brochure
The Conference Brochure will be on the Moebius Syndrome Foundation website in
mid-February, when registration opens. The brochure will be mailed to everyone on
our mailing list in the US and Canada. International members may download it from
our website. Details include hotel reservations (and link to make the reservations),
airport shuttle and other transportation information, Monday excursion to DC, and
consultation and research opportunities.

Getting Social With Moebius:

A Social Skills Program for Teens with Moebius Syndrome

A

re you 13-18 and have Moebius or do you have a teen with Moebius who
is planning to attend the 2014 Moebius Syndrome Conference and who
speaks English fluently? We are conducting a research study on a social skills
program, “Getting Social with Moebius” for teenagers with Moebius syndrome
before and during the conference. The program is designed to improve communication skills and boost confidence.

Can the teen arrive one or two days BEFORE the conference to be part of a
workshop for communication skills? We will reimburse your family for your hotel
stay and provide meals for time spent participating in the study before the
conference. Like all conference attendees, participants and their families will be
responsible for their registration fees, travel, and hotel stay once the conference
has begun. Please contact Dr. Kathleen Bogart (information below) if you are
interested or would like more information.
Parents do not have to be present for study activities, and teens will have free
time in the evenings, so this extra time could be used to enjoy the Washington,
DC area! If you have any questions or would like to participate, please contact:

Dr. Kathleen Bogart

Assistant Professor of Psychology
Oregon State University
Kathleen.bogart@oregonstate.edu
Phone: 541-737-1357

Looking Ahead
Future Moebius Syndrome Conferences
July 2016 Los Angeles
July 2018 St. Louis

A Survey of People Who
Do and Do Not Attend
the Moebius Syndrome
Conference
Are you planning to go to the next
Moebius Syndrome Foundation
Conference? Not planning to go?
Have been before? Never been?
Do you have Moebius syndrome
or are you a parent or guardian of
someone with Moebius syndrome?
We would like to hear from you!
We are interested in understanding
the experiences of people who do
and do not attend Moebius Syndrome
Conferences. You must be 18 or older,
and be able to read and write in
English. This psychology research
study involves a filling out a short,
30 minute survey online, and another
online survey several months later.
To participate, or if you have any
questions, please contact:
Dr. Kathleen Bogart
Assistant Professor of Psychology
Oregon State University
Kathleen.bogart@oregonstate.edu
Phone: 541-737-1357

Winter 2014
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Greetings!
We would like to introduce you to the Moebius Syndrome Foundation,
a national organization for children and adults with Moebius syndrome,
their families, and professionals. Moebius syndrome is a craniofacial/
neurological disorder that manifests itself primarily in facial paralysis.
Individuals with Moebius syndrome cannot smile or frown, and do not have
lateral eye movements. Many individuals with Moebius syndrome also have limb
abnormalities, respiratory problems, speech and swallowing disorders, and other complications that
impact health and well being.
The Moebius Syndrome Foundation is a 501(c)(3) nonprofit organization. Our mission is to provide
information and support, promote greater awareness and understanding of Moebius syndrome, and
to advocate for scientific research to advance the diagnosis and treatment of Moebius syndrome and
its associated conditions.
We hold national conferences every two years. The 11th Moebius Syndrome Conference will be an
unforgettably positive experience for many individuals, families and professionals. The conference
is a place for people with Moebius syndrome to learn about treatments and the latest research, and
is also a social outlet for those with Moebius. It reminds these individuals that they are not alone in
confronting their challenges. Please join us from Friday, July 18, through Sunday, July 20, 2014 at
the Bethesda North Marriott Hotel in Bethesda, MD.
We are now requesting that individuals, companies and other organizations consider sponsoring
or donating towards the Moebius Syndrome Conference. There is a substantial expense to nonprofits in holding conferences. We are suggesting support in any of three ways: Sponsoring the
conference, purchasing an Ad in the Conference Journal, or donating towards the scholarship fund
that will enable families attending the conference for the first time with financial need to attend.
All sponsors receive a complimentary Journal Ad. Please refer to the attached forms.
Please contact Moebius Syndrome Foundation Conference Co-Chair, Panina Licht, at 240 463-2833
or plicht@yahoo.com with any questions or comments you may have. On behalf of the Moebius
Syndrome Foundation, I thank you in advance for your consideration.
Sincerely,

Member, Moebius Syndrome Foundation
www.moebiussyndrome.com
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Moebius Syndrome Conference

Sponsorship Opportunities
Please consider supporting the 2014 Moebius Syndrome Conference with a sponsorship.
Your generous contribution will help with the cost of the conference or the conference scholarship fund.
The Moebius Syndrome Foundation is a 501 c (3) charitable organization, and your sponsorship will
be tax-deductible to the fullest extent of the law. EIN is 13-3753992.

GOLD SPONSOR - $5,000 and above
As a gold sponsor you will receive:

4 Full page (7” x 9.5”) color Journal Ad in the Conference
Journal, (with your logo) on the inside front cover of
the Journal
4 Be acknowledged as a gold sponsor at the conference.
4 Your organization or company’s logo will be featured on the
back of our conference t-shirts
Amount: $

here

		

SILVER SPONSOR - $1,000 - $4,999
4 Full page (7” x 9.5”) color Journal Ad in the
Conference Journal
4 Be included (with your logo) on the front page of the 		
Journal
4 Be acknowledged as a silver sponsor at the
conference
		

Amount: $

SPONSOR - $500 - $999
As a sponsor you will receive:

4 A full page (7” x 9.5”) color Journal Ad in the Conference
Journal, (with your logo) on the front page of the
Journal
4 Be acknowledged as a sponsor at the conference

		 Amount: $

OTHER DONATION

ad

As a silver sponsor you will receive:

Y o ur
JOURNAL AD

4 Your black & white Ad will be featured in

the Conference Journal

4 Your donation will be acknowledged in

the Journal

m
m
m
m
m

Full Page (7” x 9.5”)		
Half Page (7” x 4.75”)		
Quarter Page (3.5” x 4.75”)		
Business Card (3.5” x 2.5”)		
Listing of Friends:		
(Name & 1-Line Message)

$400
$200
$100
$ 50
$ 25

4 You will be acknowledged in the Conference Journal.

Name:

		

Message (90 characters maximum):

Amount: $

CONFERENCE SCHOLARSHIP FUND
		

Amount: $

This fund will be used to provide conference scholarships to
waive registration fees for adults and families with Moebius
syndrome who are attending a conference for the first time
and have a financial need. You will be acknowledged in the
Conference Journal.
Winter 2014
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Ways to Submit your Donation

r

Mail form (at left) and your donation by check (made out to Moebius Syndrome Foundation) to:
		Moebius Syndrome Conference
		 PO Box 20354
		Oakland CA 94620-0354

r

Make your donation through www.moebiussyndrome.com by clicking the Donate button.
If donating online, please complete the form (at left) and either mail it to the address above,
or attach via email to Marcia@moebiussyndrome.com.
Online payments will be made through PayPal via the Moebius Syndrome Foundation website:
		Date: 		

r

16 Digit Receipt Number:

If you are registering for the Moebius Syndrome Conference, you may make your donation
at the time of your registration through the Conference Website. If donating online, please
complete the form (at left) and either mail it to the address above, or attach via email to
Marcia@moebiussyndrome.com.

m Payment made through the Conference Website with my Conference Registration
		Date Registered: 		
		

Registration ID Number:

		

Paid Online OR Paid by check (check number: 			

and date:

HOW TO GET YOUR JOURNAL AD TO US
You may email your completed Journal Ad to Marcia@moebiussyndrome.com. Acceptable file formats
include: PDF and JPG. You may email this form with your Journal Ad. If you need to have your Journal
Ad designed, you may email or mail us your text and photos along with this form and the payment.
COMPANY OR INDIVIDUAL NAME:
ADDRESS:
CITY: 								ST: 			ZIP:
EMAIL: 							PHONE:

PLEASE SUBMIT YOUR DONATIONS BY

May 15, 2014 SO THAT WE CAN BE SURE TO INCLUDE

YOUR JOURNAL AD AND ACKNOWLEDGE YOUR DONATION IN THE CONFERENCE JOURNAL.

Questions? Email Marcia@moebiussyndrome.com or phone 510 304-2302
12
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donors

FROM OUR

We greatly appreciate the generosity of all our supporters / donors. Many thanks to everyone for your
ongoing support. All donations are used to further the mission of the Moebius Syndrome Foundation.
The Moebius Syndrome Foundation would like to thank the individuals listed here for their generous
donations. Donations listed have been received since the last newsletter was published. If we have
missed you, please let us know so that we can acknowledge your generous gifts.

In Memory of

In Honor of

Shirley Camacho
Deanna & John Michell
Patricia Michell
Hannah Devine
Susan Knox
Michael William Lyons
Emily Lyons
Alice Meier
Nancy Westervelt
Burton Minow
Mary Minow & James Robenolt
Corrine Murtaugh
Mr & Mrs Mark Abens & Family
Mr & Mrs CJ Avram
Becky Cors
Bette Cors
Barbara Edwards
Bob & Dorothy Edwards
Mr & Mrs Dale Hess
Robert & Marie Holdridge
Kane County Sheriff’s Merit
Commission
Jeanne Krahn
Ladies Auxilliary Batavia Overseas
Post #1197
John & Sara Lenz
Francine Michels
Lillian Michels
Therese Michels
Mr & Mrs Bob Miller
Mr & Mrs Gary Pennington
Mr & Mrs Kent Peplow
Margaret Ramsey
Mr & Mrs Ed Ruppert
Jan Schindlbeck
Mr & Mrs Ken Shannon
Mr & Mrs Gordon Sorem
Jean Walt
Angela Ward
Kaylee Grace Roberts-Lush
Glenda Roberts-Lush

Natalie Abbott
Peggy Bakalo
Carole & Richard Perry
Roland Bienvenu
Anne Bienvenu Broussard
Becky & Chuck Cheney
Julia McGirt
Dylan Gentry
Mr & Mrs Mark Abens & Family
Mr & Mrs CJ Avram
Becky Cors
Bette Cors
Barbara Edwards
Bob & Dorothy Edwards
Mr & Mrs Dale Hess
Robert & Marie Holdridge
Kane County Sheriff’s Merit
Commission
Jeanne Krahn
Ladies Auxilliary Batavia Overseas
Post #1197
John & Sara Lenz
Francine Michels
Lillian Michels
Therese Michels
Mr & Mrs Bob Miller
Mr & Mrs Gary Pennington
Mr & Mrs Kent Peplow
Margaret Ramsey
Mr & Mrs Ed Ruppert
Jan Schindlbeck
Mr & Mrs Ken Shannon
Mr & Mrs Gordon Sorem
Jean Walt
Angela Ward
Avery Marie Giannini
Mr & Mrs Tony Giannini
Ryan Gibbons
Nancy Gibbons
Katelyn Gress Pedersen
Robin Pedersen
Ramona Jablon
Jablon Family Foundation

Samantha Jezowski
James & Jessica Jezowski
Christopher Koch
Douglas Koch
Thomas Story Levely
David & Wendie Sims
Miriam, Ayelet & Hudi Licht
Bobby & Chelle Medow
Ian Linn
Jim Linn
Jessica Maher
Becky Maher
Vicki McCarrell
Jeanne Barnes
Sean McCarrell
Peggy Bakalo
Sara Michell
Deanna & John Michell
Patricia Michell
Charlotte Mon
Nicole Polychronopoulas
Kevin Nieves-Brailsford & Riders
for Moebius
Carol Bozeman
Tamara Brailsford
Tracy Brailsford
Valerie Brailsford
Eileen Kenrick
Kimberly Clark Foundation
Virginia Moews
Kacie Nieves-Brailsford
Obies, LLC
Larry Pieper
Elizabeth Schaiberger
John Schaiberger
Marla Sharpe
Elizabeth Schaiberger
John Schaiberger
Elin Towler
Bob Towler
Amanda Jane Weber
Megan Weber

Other Donations
Anonymous
Bank of Montreal
Jeremy Barr
Roland Bienvenu
LE & SL Gates
Daily Good
Give with Liberty
Court Hickman
Monika Kazmierczak
Nancy Leguizamo
Arthur & Katherine McCaughan
Ken Prather
Dr. Richard Redett
Christina Ronai
Anthony Smolen
Pam Spiegel
Linda Strong
Kenji Tamaoki

Legacy Gifts

D

o you want to be able to do
more for the Moebius Syndrome Foundation? Would you
like to help enhance research,
development and therapies? Then remember us with
a legacy gift from your IRA or
Estate. It’s really easy: for your
IRA, just add us in as one of your
beneficiaries. It takes one signature on a change of beneficiary
form from your provider. Or, if
you choose to leave part of your
estate to The Foundation, call
your attorney to add an amendment to your Will or Trust. What
we plan for today can make a
great difference for the future of
our loved ones tomorrow.

Winter 2014
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PAGE
Books for Children & Teens
Schneider Family Book Awards for 2013
Books feature characters with a disability

For Children 4 to 7: Back to Front and Upside Down!
Written and illustrated by Claire Alexander
Eerdmans Books for Young Readers, an imprint
of Wm B Eerdmans Publishing Co.

Other Fabulous Books:
Out Of My Mind
By Sharon Draper
Antheneum Books for Young Readers,
ages 10 to 13

T

his is a story of
a brilliant girl
with a photographic
memory who is unable
to speak because of
cerebral palsy.

A

student discovers that his class will write
birthday cards for the principal only to face
his fear that he has problems writing letters. A
friend helps him get enough courage to let his
teacher know, and another student admits she
too is having problems. The teacher helps both
in learning to write. The story shows the importance of asking for help and how much
better it is to ask for help and learn.

Middle School: A Dog Called Homeless

By Sarah Lean
Katherine Tegen Books, an imprint of HarperCollins Publisher
(copyright © 2012 by Sarah Lean, reproduced with permission
of HarperCollins Publishers)

The Fault In Our Stars
By John Green
Dutton Children’s Books, ages 14 and up

T

he novel is about
two teenagers, a
girl and a boy, both
with cancer and dealing with their lives.

T

he story is about a fifth grade girl who has stopped speaking
after her mother dies. The story involves her new friend, a
boy who is deaf and blind, and a dog that mysteriously appears.

High School: Somebody, Please Tell Me Who I Am
By Harry Mazer and Peter Lerangis
Simon & Shuster Books for Young Readers,
an imprint of Simon & Shuster Children’s
Publishing Division

T

he story is about a young man who enlists in the
army after high school and is injured, returning home with a traumatic brain injury. His younger
brother has autism and is an important part of his
recovery.
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Wonder
By RJ Palacio
Random House, ages 8 to 12

T

his is the phenomenal story of a
boy with a craniofacial
condition, a must-read
for all of us. Review
is in Summer 2012
Newsletter.

marketplace

moebius

“I’m smiling on
the inside!”

Moebius Syndrome Foundation

NEW T-Shirts

Awareness Wristbands

Infant, children and adult sizes
“I’m smiling on the inside.”
NEW colors:
Pink, Lime Green and Gray.
Cost: $6/ Infant, $10/Youth, $15/Adult.

One size, purple, debossed with
“I’m smiling on the inside” and
www.moebiussyndrome.com.
Cost: $2 each

Teddy Bears

Our adorable
Moebius Syndrome Teddy Bears
are wearing a gray T-shirt with
“I’m smiling on the inside” logo.
Cost: $12 each

Moebius Marketplace Order Form
Name:
Address:
City: 									State: 			Zip:
Telephone: 			
 Ship to same address

(We will contact you only if we have a question.)

E-mail:

 Ship to different address:

Name:
Address:
City:

								State: 			Zip:

 This is a gift. Please include the following note:
Moebius Syndrome Teddy Bear (I’m smiling on the inside)

@ $12

$

Awareness Wristbands (One size)						

@ $2

$

NEW T-shirt Check Size and circle color:
INFANT:  12 mos.  18 mos.  24 mos.			
			
				PINK
BLUE
WHITE	

@ $6

$

@ $10

$

YOUTH:  XS (2-4)
		
				PINK
		
(XS & S only)
		
		

 S (6-8)
GRAY	

 M (10-12)
LIME GREEN

 L (14-16)

ADULT:  Medium
 Large						
		
				GRAY	
LIME GREEN
		
(Sorry, no S or XL available)

Moebius Syndrome Foundation

Mail form and payment to:

Moebius Syndrome Foundation
PO Box 20354
Oakland CA 94620-0354

Questions?
@ $15

SHIPPING: No charge in U.S./International $10 (any order)				
											

Please make checks payable to:

$

$

Questions or to order and pay
online, E-mail us at
marcia@moebiussyndrome.com
or call 510 304-2302.

TOTAL ENCLOSED: $
Winter 2014
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PO Box 20354
Oakland CA 94620-0354
Address Service Requested

Will

you contribute to the

Moebius Syndrome Foundation?
When you shop at Amazon.com or Goodshop.com,
a portion of your purchase will go to the
Moebius Syndrome Foundation!
on.com
maz
ile.a
.com
sm
p
o
dsh
goo

Your support is always appreciated, and will
help the Moebius Syndrome Foundation
fund important efforts such as the
conferences and research grants.
The Moebius Syndrome Foundation
is a 501(c ) (3) nonprofit organization.

Be sure to designate the

Moebius Syndrome Foundation
when shop you online.

And. . .

Use GoodSearch as your search engine.
Designate the Moebius Syndrome Foundation.
GoodSearch will donate ONE CENT for each search to MSF.

Please use the enclosed envelope to donate.
Contributions are also accepted online at
www.moebiussyndrome.com.
Please call us at 660 834-3406
with any questions.
EIN # 13-3753992

